‘Lo-Pact’ Resource Recovery Project: A First for Tasmania

Summit Outcomes Pave the Way for Constitutional Reform

Preview of the 2009 Local Government Conference

Powerful Presentations

Five Minutes with Mayor Dr Graham Bury
Mowing around trees has never been easier!

Introducing the New i1050 Zero-Turn Lawn Tractor

- **ENGINE:** 20HP Kohler® Courage™ OHV
- **DRIVE SYSTEM:** Dual Hydro-Gear™ EZT
- **TURNING RADIUS:** Zero turning radius
- **MOWER DECK:** 127cm (50”) QuickAttach™ triple blade deck with Smart Jet™ deck washing system
- **ANTI-SCALPING:** 2 wheels plus triple rear rollers
- **MULCH KIT:** Standard
- **PTO CLUTCH:** Fingertip electronic engagement
- **FUEL TANK:** 10.6 litre. Easy fill, large opening, rustproof
- **SEAT:** High back seat
- **REAR WHEEL:** 4-bolt automotive style
- **REAR TYRES:** 20” x 8”
- **FRONT TYRES:** 15” x 6”
- **SAFETY SYSTEMS:** Neutral start, operator presence, reverse safety switch, brake pedal lock, RevTEK™
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Producing and sending mail is just a click away with eLetter Desktop

eLetter Desktop is a unique solution for outsourcing your mail production, enabling you to maintain full control over your message, while freeing up time to focus on what’s most important – driving your business


Part of every day.
Stain resistant* pavers, perfect for the budding Pro Hart in your family.

Less cleaning, more living, that's freedom!

Sit back and relax outdoors with Riviera Freedom Clay Pavers. Along with their remarkable durability, Riviera Freedom pavers have the added advantage of stain resistance. Their unique Paveshield coating ensures that stains will only sit on the surface and not penetrate the paver itself. Quite simply, this means less time cleaning up and more time relaxing.

With excellent slip resistance and salt safe qualities Riviera Clay Pavers are ideally suited for use around salt-chlorinated pools and high-traffic entertaining areas. The six earthy tones, contemporary 300mm design and stain resistance of Paveshield makes Riviera Freedom pavers your first choice for low maintenance outdoor living.

*For details of our stain resistance list can be found on our website www.australbricks.com.au

Paveshield® the revolution has arrived!
Paveshield is a revolutionary surface treatment that resists staining. Thorough stain resistance* testing has shown oils, paint, tar, tar, tyre marks, crayons and food stains, can be cleaned off even after several days with soap, water or household cleaners. Paveshield also prohibits the growth of mould and mildew.
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